12th International BUILDAIR-Symposium
Airtight Buildings, Thermography and Ventilation Systems in Practice

March 26, 2021
Dear Ladies and Gentlemen,
we cordially invite you to the International BUILDAIR Symposium on June 25th and 26th, 2021. In view of the still tense corona situation, the meeting
will take place as an bilingual online conference this year. Even if we cannot meet in person in Hanover, it is important that we maintain the flow of
information flowing during this difficult time.
Of course, the International BUILDAIR Symposium again offers an ambitious programme. Among other things, the presentations will deal with
measuring techniques, gluing and sealing difficult details, minimizing the air permeability of materials, quality assurance for very technology-intensive
objects and measuring technology for very tall buildings. In addition, the question is discussed whether there can be leakages that can be tolerated.
Take a look at the lecture programme right now!
We really want to make sure that you will have ample opportunity to talk to each other during the breaks and in the evening – despite the virtual
setting: In our virtual BuildairLounge, you will be able to chat with each other almost like in real life. You just have to make sure that you have
something to drink ...
We look forward to an exciting meeting – with you!
Kind regards,
Sabine Schneider
on behalve of the organising team

The conference at a glance
Organiser:

Dates:

June 25/26, 2021

Conference venue:

Bilingual online conference

Registration fee:

Both days:
379 Euro (451,01 incl. VAT) / early-bird-rate 319 Euro (379,61 incl. VAT)
Only one day:
239 Euro (284,41 incl. VAT) / early-bird-rate 189 Euro (224,91 incl. VAT)

Conference programme:

open programme

Conditions of participation and registration:

open information

Your contact person for Sponsoring:

Uwe Brockmann
phone +49 5044 975-13, brockmann@e-u-z.de

Your contact person regarding your
participation

Sabine Schneider
phone +49 5044 975-20, bildung@e-u-z.de

For more information:

www.buildair.eu

Many thanks to the sponsors for supporting the conference:
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